PUBLIC NOTICE

PURCHASING AGENCY: Minnesota State Institution

TITLE: Durma Press Brake for Education and Training

REFERENCE #: DurmaFY2023

RESPONSE TO THIS SOLICITATION IS DUE NO LATER THAN: September 14, 2022, by 2:00 p.m. Central Time

SHIP TO INFORMATION:
Minnesota State Institution – Anoka Technical College
1355 West Highway 10.
Anoka, MN 55303
jbarthel@ankokatech.edu

TO RECEIVE A PRINTED COPY OF THE SOLICITATION, call: Jamie Barthel – 763-422-6082 or contact at jbarthel@ankokatech.edu

NOTES: This is a single source posting notification; there are no solicitation documents. Anoka Technical College — Professional and Workforce Training intends to enter into 12-month maintenance and support agreement with Productivity Inc. Productivity Inc provides the first level of support and one year warranty on parts and labor for the Durma Press Brake AD-S 2060 which includes: Control Unit – Control Unit SKY 22 (Colour Graphic – 22” Screen) • Servo Motor Back Gauge & Linear Guided & Ballscrew System (X-R) • Motorized Bending Controlled via CNC Unit • European Type Tool Holding System • Sliding Front Arms Slide on Full-Length Linear Slides with T-Channel & Locking • Specially Designed Hydraulic Blocks and Valves in World Standards • World-Class Electrical Equipment Additional Options: • DELEM DA-66T • X=650mm, X, R, Z1, Z2 (AL), specifically for the Anoka Technical College, Professional and Workforce Training. For this reason, this renewal has been deemed a single source due to inability to receive the mandatory support from a 3rd party vendor. If anyone has any concerns regarding this single source opportunity you must contact Jamie Barthel via e-mail to jbarthel@ankokatech.edu before September 14, 2022, AT 2:00 p.m. Central Time. Note: All correspondence must include reference number.

Date This Solicitation Was Posted: August 31, 2022, at 7:00 am Central Time